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With the rapid development of Internet technology, website construction
technology has been deep into all industries based on, and gradually spread. People
want to know about the latest developments in business by all enterprises and
institutions or the government portal website, do not need special visit enterprises and
institutions. Therefore, the establishment of a business unit or government agencies
and users of information exchange platform, enterprises or government agencies have
to be this way. At present, all enterprises and institutions to basically have the portal
system of their own, obviously the economic benefits, have important significance for
the long-term development so the development of the Internet technology based portal
of the enterprises and institutions, government organs.
Aiming at the problem of the government portal website user requirements, the
architecture of J2EE and based on Jsp technology, the design and implementation of
the portal system, the main research contents are as follows:
1,based on J2EE architecture, using Jsp technology and Java language
combination, to Microsoft SQL Server2005 database as data storage tools, design and
implement a set of portal website system, the system covers the site management,
information collection and release management, system management of three major
modules, the sub modules have site information sub website, information management,
page setup, external information collection, questionnaire management, question
answering, travel guide, system management, focused on solving the information
collection, page layout, site information management.
2,The waterfall model system in software engineering for the design of the main
line, introduces in detail the portal system of business needs, functional requirements,
performance requirements, security requirements, system software architecture design,
network deployment structure design, functional design and database structure design.
According to the functional site acquisition, page design, system management and
other major, gives the key function module of the system implementation process, the
realization of system interface, function test, performance test results.
After the development of the project implementation, the trial effect, obvious
changes the Development Zone user frequent visiting, to the residents of the user really
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